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Dear SCDM Members,
We are less than 4 weeks away from SCDM’s Main Event,
our AC (Annual Conference). It is with great excitement and
enthusiasm that the SCDM EC (Executive Committee) of
the Board of Trustees has decided, in consultation with
the full Board and our Advisory Panel, to hold the 2020
AC in a fully virtual environment. It is one step towards
embracing the challenges of our new ‘normal’, and
translate them into opportunities to explore innovative
ways to provide an educational platform that allows
for knowledge sharing, networking and relationship
building, as well as marketing opportunities for our
exhibitors.
Furthermore, enabled by the virtual platform, we see
this year’s AC as a truly global event. By incorporating
the content that was originally planned to be shared at the
European Conference, this content will now become part
of the global AC in September.
With a significantly reduced sign-up fee, and no additional
budget burden for participants related to travel and
accommodations, coupled with a very actual-events-driven and
content-rich outline for the AC, we are hoping and looking for a
record attendance this year.

In addition to the planning for the AC and other global events, such as the
SCDM Conference in China (September) and our India- Single Day Events
and India-Conference (December), I am pleased to point out the multiple
educational outlets (e.g., Webinars) offered by our Society thus far in 2020
and many more to come for the rest of this year. Webinars, for example, are
covering the full spectrum of CDM related information, ranging from standard
CDM topics, GCDMP updates, all the way to topics related to information on how
COVID is impacting our industry and what it means for our profession. I would like to
take this opportunity and express my sincere gratitude for the multitude of volunteers
that work behind the scenes and in the front line to prepare and deliver all this content.
I extend a big Thank You !

Continuous progress has also been reported back to the Board of Trustees, from our newly
established Editorial Board and Chief Editor, Meredith Zozus. This group has embarked on a very
challenging and tedious journey to help SCDM ensure that our knowledge base, both historical
and newly created, will get much closer to the standards of a peer-reviewed scientific journal and
by doing so, further increase SCDM’s global recognition, footprint and status. The decision of the
board in January of this year to support this effort has been a significant milestone for our Society and
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opens up the opportunity to have a much wider outreach to all professionals either directly or indirectly
involved in Clinical Data Sciences.
Lastly, for this letter, I feel obliged to point out that we are all being reminded daily by our news and social
media outlets, our own experiences in local communities and families, as well as in our work environments
that we are moving through exceptional times, not only because of COVID, but also many other disruptions
to our society’s wellbeing.
Related to COVID, it fills me with enormous pride to know that our SCDM community and the professionals
it represents, are playing a significant role in finding a vaccine/therapy in record time, by embracing the
challenges to expeditiously and pragmatically adopt new technologies to accelerate clinical research.
The world is looking to Biotechnology and Pharmaceutical companies for help. This is our calling! This
is our time! It is our responsibility to use our combined experiences, energy and passion to expedite this
process. On the topic of social injustices that have reverberated globally in the last weeks, even though
uncomfortable, silence cannot be an answer by a global society such as SCDM. To be very clear and
unambiguous, SCDM vehemently rejects any form of racism and bias and stands united to promote
tolerance, social equality and justice. The essence of our daily work, the reason many of us have chosen a
career in this industry, is to find new and better ways of lowering the health-related sufferings of all people,
across borders and ideologies. It is a privilege to work in our global companies, on global studies, and
within inspiringly diverse teams. These teams not only share the same goal and strive together towards
bettering human lives, they realize after years of working in such environments that it is our diversity that
unites us and makes us stronger. Stay safe.
Regards,
Michael Goedde, SCDM Chair of the Board 2020

Unique, confident, and one of a kind.
We are a global drug development partner with
best-in-class technology and resourcing solutions.
PRA partners with you to develop critical new vaccines and therapies.

Visit our virtual booth at the upcoming SCDM Conference on 9/13-9/16
to learn more about how we can support your organization.
Are you interested in joining PRA’s growing global team? We’re hiring!
Biomarker Data Specialists, Clinical Data Scientists,
Lead Data Managers, ePRO, IVR/IXR, Data Managers,
SAS Programmers, Database Designers, Biostatistics
Visit www.prahs.com/careers to apply.
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From the Editor
By Meredith Zozus

To quote a great songwriter, “The Times They Are A-Changin’”, and so is the Society’s flagship publication Data Basics.
I couldn’t be more excited to join with the Publication Committee that has provided such thoughtful stewardship of the
publication for the last 23 years and announce where we are headed!
The first issue of Data Basics was published in 1998 and added to the annual meeting as an important outlet for
collecting and disseminating practical and professional and scientific knowledge. These key milestones initiated the
development of Clinical Research Data Management as a profession and laid the foundation for further growth of
the profession. Today, Clinical Research Data Management has all the hallmarks of a maturing profession including
a vibrant community of practice, body of knowledge, practice standards, competencies to which professionals can
certify, continuing education modules to further professional development, and a code of ethics to guide the practice.
But wait, there’s more!
Professions are distinguished from trades through independent practice in applying a body of knowledge, adherence
to a professional and ethical code of conduct, and the ability to independently design and implement solutions. Though
today, our body of knowledge is informed by multiple scientific disciplines, many of the new methods and tools come
from Biomedical Informatics and Data Science. These are strong roots for our profession.
Without strong scientific roots and a mechanism for growth, professional tasks get commoditized, automated, or
replaced as a field advances. Healthy professions instead grow fueled by an underlying scientific discipline/s over
time. For example, our Statistical and Clinical colleagues are supported in their professions through education or
licensure, and those professions are in turn grounded in the scientific disciplines of Medicine, Nursing, and Statistics.
As new knowledge, methods, and tools are developed, they are translated into practice and the professions grow.
A healthy profession continually absorbs and prompts progress through what has become known as the translational
cycle. For example, in medicine the translational cycle starts when possible ways to improve human health such
as new physiological pathways and drug targets are discovered in basic science laboratories or arise from astute
observations in clinical practice. Some of those discoveries make it through development into early phase clinical
trials and later into development (Figure 1). The discoveries proven safe and efficacious eventually are disseminated,
tried, and implemented in practice. Those that are effective have staying power. Once in clinical use, providers often
notice improvements or new approaches; these may enter their own new translational cycle.
Figure 1: Translational Research
Cycle in Biomedicine
Adapted from Califf, et. al. 20021
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The cycle is not so different for new discoveries and methods relevant to Clinical Research Data Management.
New discoveries from informatics, data science or other scientific disciplines may be developed, translated, and
applied in the practice of collecting, managing, and using data in clinical studies. As the professional society for
Clinical Research Data Management, SCDM already plays critical roles in this process by (1) synthesizing best
practices and minimum standards, and (3) publishing knowledge from the field. In fact, the recent revisions of
Good Clinical Data Management Practices
Figure 2: Translating the Best New Discoveries into Practice
(GCDMP) chapters have gone a step beyond
previous years by systematically identifying
the best evidence supporting practice from
the literature and bringing it forward for
readers in relevant GCDMP chapters along
with minimum standards described in
regulation and guidance. Forward-thinking
clinical data managers and organizations
apply and improve upon best practices (step 2
in Figure 2). Healthy cycles, however must
come full circle (Figure 2). Therefore, SCDM
also has a significant role to play in surfacing
real challenges faced by practitioners and
providing an outlet to publish innovative
solutions. Over the past twenty-three years,
Data Basics filled this role for the profession.

Today, as we are fully immersed in the information economy, informatics and statistics have matured as scientific
disciplines. Data science, lying at the interface between informatics and statistics, is on the rise. New methods for
collecting, managing, and using data in clinical research abound. However, there are few places for researchers or
practitioners to report new methods applicable to data collection, management, and use in clinical studies and their
translation into successful practice. Without such an outlet, published work is difficult to find and a lot of applied
work, directly relevant to practice, goes unpublished. Given our applied focus as a profession, SCDM is working
to prompt the translation of these innovations into practice, their publication, and publication of rigorous applied
research.
I couldn’t be more excited to announce that the SCDM Board of Trustees is leading the charge by increasing the scope,
rigor and reach of Data Basics by transitioning the publication to operate as a scholarly, peer-reviewed, open access
journal. The expanded scope of the publication will help fill a gap in the biomedical literature by providing an outlet
for publication of original research as well as reports of the application, evaluation, and improvement of methods
used in practice. This vision purposely expands the focus from clinical trials to the full spectrum of clinical research,
and from data collection and management methods to the full breadth of applications of informatics and data science
to the design, conduct, and reporting of and clinical studies including sharing data and resources. New editorial
processes have been developed with the intent of meeting the guidelines of the International Committee of Medical
Journal Editors (ICMJE) and National Library Medicine expectations for scholarly contribution to the biomedical
literature. Please try them out and submit a great article!
The primary audience for Data Basics remains the large community of research teams collecting and managing data
for clinical studies. We estimate approximately 14,000 data managers at academic institutions and two times that in
the therapeutic industry in the US alone. Additional readers include the large community of investigators planning
and conducting clinical studies and those in training to become Clinical Investigators. We also include in the target
audience those who consume results of clinical studies, i.e., regulators, research sponsors, care providers, and
the general public, as well as those seeking to develop and evaluate new and existing methods for data collection,
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processing, and management. Our readers will be able to access the Journal and back issues through the on-line,
open access journal platform. Bear with us as we transition to the new platform by the end of the year.
Claudine Moore, Chair of the Publications Committee, will be serving as the Managing Editor. The Editorial Board
is comprised of researchers and professionals engaged in the collection, management and use of data in clinical
studies. Their experience spans the regulated therapeutic development industry and academia. I am deeply
honored to have been appointed to serve as the Editor in Chief and very much look forward to serving the profession
by stewarding the Journal and the GCDMP that together connect the translational cycle between our science and
our practice.

REFERENCES
1. Califf RM, Peterson ED, Gibbons RJ, et al. Integrating quality into the cycle of therapeutic development. J Am
Coll Cardiol. 2002;40(11):1895-901. doi: 10.1016/s0735-1097(02)02537-8.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Meredith Zozus is the Editor in Chief and Good Clinical Data Management Practices (GCDMP) International Practice
Standard. She is a Professor, Division Chief, and Director of Clinical Research Informatics, Joe R. and Teresa Lozano
Long School of Medicine, University of Texas Health Science Center San Antonio.
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2020 Online Course & Webinar Schedule
Our online learning courses are specifically designed for those seeking to balance their professional
and personal lives..
For more information and to register, please see here online courses and webinar.

2020 Online Course Schedule
START DATE

TITLE

February 10 – March 8, 2020

Project Management for the Data Manager

March 16 – April 12, 2020

Metrics and Identifying Data Trends

April 13 – May 10, 2020

Selecting and Implementing Electronic Data Capture (EDC1)

May 11 – June 7, 2020

Managing Clinical Trials Utilizing Electronic Data Capture (EDC2)

June 8 – July 5, 2020

Data Quality in Clinical Research

July 6 – August 2, 2020

Developing Data Management Plans

July 10, 2020

Risk-based Computer System Validation; Reduce Costs and Avoid 483

August 3 – August 30, 2020

Locking the Electronic Data Capture System (EDC3)

August 31 – September 27, 2020

CRF Design

September 28 – October 25, 2020

Processing Lab Data

October 26 – November 22, 2020

Influence of the Statistical Analysis Plan (SAP) and Randomization on Data Collection

Editorial Board
Meredith N. Zozus, PhD, CCDM
Chief Editor
UT Health San Antonio
zozus@uthscsa.edu
Claudine Moore, CCDM
Summer Issue Co-Editor
Publications Committee Chair
Managing Editor
Arena Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
cmoore@arenapharm.com
Mary P. Reilly, RN, BSN, MBA
Summer Issue Co-Editor
Merck
mary.reilly@merck.com
Amy Neubauer
Publications Committee Board Liaison
Alkermes
Amy.Neubauer@alkermes.com

Stacie T. Grinnon, MS, CCDM
IQVIA
Stacie.grinnon@iqvia.com
Nidhin Jacob
Centre for Human Drug Research
NJacob@chdr.nl
Michelle Nusser-Meany, CCDM
Mutare Life Sciences
mmeany@mutarelifesciences.com
Derek Petersen, CCDM
Biogen
derek.petersen@biogen.com
Janet Welsh, CCDM
Summer Issue Co-Editor
Boehringer-Ingelheim
janet.welsh@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Debu Baruah
IQVIA
debumoni.baruah@iqvia.com
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Driving Digital Transformation of Signature Workflows in a Patient Care
Environment: Significantly Decreasing Median Wait Times for Signatures and
Decreasing Staff Time and Effort in the Signature Process
By Michael Buckley, MS, MBA; Joseph Lengfellner; Lee Stetson, JD; Brendan Mooney; Felix Guerrero; Janet Mak; Howah
Hung, JD; Carol Hoidra, MDiv; Collette Houston; Stephanie Turzulli, PhD; Paul Sabbatini, MD; Eric Cottington, PhD

INTRODUCTION
The management of paper-based “wet” signature processes is both expensive and inefficient in an organization as
large (20,559 staff members), complex, and geographically dispersed as Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
(MSK; 18 locations in New York City and 7 regional outpatient locations). Our ability to manage paper-based wet
signature processes under these circumstances had become a limiting factor for efficiency. In addition, traditional
health care workflows have helped to support an analog system in which paper-based models continue to exist
based on individual preferences.
Staff and senior leadership identified this bottleneck as a primary focus for quality improvement in 2016. Our gap
analysis showed that we required a legally compliant, user-friendly, electronic signature solution that was currently
unavailable within the organization. Leadership requested a solution that could: 1) be proven effective in a patient
care environment, 2) reduce the turnaround time for signatures on Clinical Research documents, 3) decrease staff
time currently used to manually traffic paper documents for wet signatures (printing, scanning, and sending via
inter-office mail or email), and 4) handle complex department-specific workflows with unique signature needs.
Adding to this complexity, MSK’s needs for electronic signatures vary according to the regulatory and compliance
requirements among different departments and their particular document workstreams. The Clinical Research
Administration (CRA) requires that electronic signatures comply with the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
21 Code of Federal Regulations Part 11 (enforced identity authentication, reason for signing, full audit trail), but
other business processes and signatures in the organization do not require this level of verification. Given the goal
of implementing an electronic signature solution to manage signatures on many documents that contain protected
health information (PHI), the software platform selected for this task had to conform to all federal regulations and
allow for implementation in a HIPAA-compliant and secure manner.
MSK required a signature solution capable of addressing these diverse regulatory scenarios from a vendor whose
product could achieve the desired outcomes. We conducted a four-part process to select the most appropriate
electronic signature solution for the institution. The steps of this process included: 1) developing and sending out
a formal request for proposal (RFP), 2) selecting RFP finalists for onsite demonstrations targeted to departmentspecific uses, 3) conducting a Proof of Concept (POC) trial with the vendor of choice, and 4) purchasing the signature
solution product after a successful POC.
We selected the Clinical Research contract signature and execution process for the POC trial. This process is a
high-value workstream that requires an electronic signature solution that is compliant with a range of regulations,
user-friendly, and capable of introducing immediate efficiency gains. We tracked success metrics for median time
to contract execution pre- and post- implementation of the electronic signature solution.

METHODS
Collaboration across departments contributed to the successful selection of the appropriate electronic
signature solution.
A four-part process was used to select the most appropriate electronic signature solution: 1) a formal RFP process
was opened with six vendors of off-the-shelf signature solutions in March 2017; 2) three vendor semi-finalists
were selected in May 2017 based on their RFP responses and on their ability to provide a secure, HIPAA- and FDA
21 CFR Part 11-compliant off-the-shelf system; 3) the three semi-finalists presented onsite demonstrations that
showcased their solutions to MSK-specific uses solicited from 23 MSK stakeholder departments; and 4) a panel of
representatives from the stakeholder departments completed a vendor assessment scorecard to select the finalist.
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Signatures and Decreasing Staff Time and Effort in the Signature Process
Continued from page 9

The vendor assessment scorecard ranked vendors quantitatively according to the following criteria: user interface,
workflow flexibility, integration capabilities, document process workflows, technical infrastructure, information
security, and overall vendor application ranking. The stakeholder panel reviewed the vendor scorecards and
presented their recommendation; leadership decided to conduct a three-month POC trial with the finalist vendor
that started in April 2018.
In collaboration with Information Systems, CRA, and Research and Technology Management (RTM), we used a
13-point success metric process to evaluate the vendor solution POC. Key success metrics included the product’s
ability to initiate an external clinical trial agreement (CTA) with a variety of industry sponsors, route an internal
contract through the institutional hierarchy, route CTAs to external sponsors, test the application across a variety
of web browsers and hardware (PCs, Macs, iPhones, Androids, and tablets), delegate agreements to another
signatory, accommodate multiple signatures, upload printed/signed agreements through fax/system uploads, verify
21 CFR Part 11 compliance, upload signed agreements into external vendor systems, and demonstrate the ability
to integrate the new platform successfully with the institution’s off-the-shelf software and in-house applications.
Vendor selection and scale-up to production
All 13 success metrics were achieved during the POC trial, and we moved ahead with the purchase of the vendor
application to implement secure electronic signatures (eSign) enterprise-wide at MSK. In June 2018, we went into
production across the organization using a phased rollout, beginning with CRA Clinical Research contracts. We
assessed eSign impact and tracked median wait times for investigator signatures pre- and post-eSign implementation
in our MSK Budget and Contracts Management System. We also tracked administrative effort expended in the eSign
process on non-PHI documents across various departments and clinics.
To operationalize the eSign module in compliance with FDA regulatory best practices for electronic signatures1,
we developed a standard operating procedure (SOP) for the use of the vendor application and an MSK electronic
signature certificate statement to the FDA, certifying MSK’s intention that electronic signatures are to be considered
the legally binding equivalent of traditional hand-written (wet) signatures. The vendor further assured 21 CFR
Part 11 compliance by providing appropriate infrastructure, information security, disaster recovery, and software
development lifecycle SOPs.

RESULTS
The implementation of an electronic signatures process is transforming workflows across the organization. Our
system meets the 21 CFR Part 11 compliance needs of the CRA by utilizing the vendor settings that force identity
authentication methods and a customizable reason for signing and providing a robust audit trail.
During the production phase, we tracked monthly transaction volume (Figure 1) and use by unique user (Figure
2). These metrics ensure that the rollout is on track and that we are meeting our departmental rollout targets. As
of April 2020, MSK’s electronic signature platform had a total of 2,146 active users, with 300 unique users who
processed 3,465 documents during the month. To date, Clinical Research Financial Disclosure Forms (FDFs) have
been the most common document type processed overall, representing 63% of total usage on the eSign platform in
July 2019 (Table 1), followed by Material Transfer Agreements (MTAs; 6%), and Confidential Disclosure Agreements
(CDAs; 5%).
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Signatures and Decreasing Staff Time and Effort in the Signature Process
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Figure 1
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Table 1. Most Common Electronically Signed Document Types, April 2020
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In the areas of CRA and RTM that have implemented the electronic signature solution, we’ve reduced the turnaround
time for collecting document signatures from 1 week to 1 hour in several groups, and increased staff efficiency by
reducing overall time and effort by 5 minutes per transaction versus the usual paper-based process (Figure 1). In
April 2020, 289 hours of staff time were saved using the electronic signature solution. We are continuing to assess
time savings for each additional institutional team that begins to use the electronic signature platform for their
electronic signature needs.
The average number of CTAs signed electronically from January through July 2019 was 14 (+/-7)/month. The median
wait times for investigator signatures on these agreements were tracked before (17 months, range 8-24 contracts/
month) and after (15 months, range 6-28 contracts/month) the implementation of the electronic signature solution.
We found a significant decrease (67%, P ~.001, student’s paired t test, 2 tails) in the median wait time post-eSign
implementation (Figure 3). Administrative effort was reduced by 5.0 minutes per transaction versus wet ink. For
other types of Clinical Research documents (FDF, CDA, MTA, etc.), turnaround time was reduced from 5 days
to <1 hour. Using electronic signatures has significantly reduced the need to print documents for signature, scan the
documents, and email the documents to multiple signatories, which has significantly reduced paper usage across
the organization.
Figure 3

DISCUSSION
Consulting with a variety of stakeholders throughout the organization during this process was critical to the
success of the RFP, POC, and production phases of implementing the electronic signature platform. The continuous
engagement of this core group during vendor selection and rollout played a major role in assisting leadership to
make an informed choice of vendor solution and in quickly implementing the use of the application.
Leveraging the success of electronic signatures in RTM and CRA, we plan to expand the use of the eSign technology
to other areas of the organization. Information Systems is utilizing a systematic rollout among various MSK
stakeholders that targets their specific uses for the platform. Our long-term goal is to operationalize the electronic
signature platform throughout MSK to improve and automate as many manual paper-based processes as possible.
Initially, regulatory and privacy concerns were cited as the main barriers to implementing an off-the-shelf, cloudbased electronic signature solution. Selecting a vendor system that could provide failsafe HIPAA and 21 CFR Part 11
compliance allowed us to overcome these barriers. We were able to quickly ramp up usage across CRA and RTM by
mandating, with the support of leadership, the use of electronic signatures for all non-PHI CRA and RTM documents.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the need to sign documents that include PHI became an urgent priority. This need
accelerated our internal information security review and approval of the pilot. Approval of the use of PHI in the
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Continued from page 12

MSK eSign application commenced in April, 2020. The PHI use project continues to expand to currently include
the participation of seven high-volume services that were strategically selected, based on their immediate need to
electronically sign documents that include PHI.

CONCLUSION
The use of the electronic signature platform at MSK has significantly reduced wait times for clinical trial investigator
signatures, as well as paper usage and staff time and effort. The implementation of electronic signatures will
continue to increase the efficiency of workflows across the organization. We hope that sharing our process for
vendor evaluation and rollout of the selected platform may offer a framework to others who may be contemplating
the use of electronic signatures in their organizations.
The ability to quickly adapt our existing workflows has been essential to meeting the challenges of the COVID-19
pandemic. The role that eSign technology played in transforming our clinical research signature process before the
pandemic was considerable, and it allowed us to quickly pivot and expand its use to include documents containing
PHI during the pandemic. This nimble expansion enabled the clinical research staff to continue to provide an
uninterrupted exchange of clinical trial data. The eSign platform not only allowed us to be more resilient in the face
of the pandemic, it has facilitated our becoming a more agile organization that is prepared for future threats.
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Navigation Guide to Clean Data for an Interim Analysis
By Hui (Tanya) Sun

ABSTRACT
In this article, I will discuss why cleaning data for an interim analysis is challenging, how Data Managers can
successfully navigate this task, and how to handle expected and unexpected system and data changes during this
process. The interim analysis cleaning is challenging because: 1) it is difficult to define a clean data cutoff point as
additional critical data may be added at any time; 2) it involves collaboration with multiple functional teams; and 3)
it requires data cleaning and reconciliation beyond the data entered by sites. The purposes of interim analysis vary.
Study teams have interim analysis to support a go or no-go decision, to assess and monitor safety or to prepare for
publication. Careful planning, close monitoring and proactive change management are three critical contributing
factors to the success of data cleaning for an interim analysis.

INTRODUCTION
As a Data Manager, most of us have experienced or will experience at least one interim analysis and most likely
multiple interim analysis. During my 16-year tenure in the data management industry, I have heard from many
colleagues (whether they are new or experienced in the field) that it is challenging to clean data for an interim analysis.
In this article, I will discuss why the data cleaning for an interim analysis is challenging and how Data Managers
can successfully navigate this task. Careful planning, close monitoring, and proactive change management are
key steps. A kickoff meeting including all functional teams working on the interim analysis preparation can be a
good start. During the process, Data Managers should monitor and track the timeline and tasks closely. Finally,
processes should be defined upfront to handle expected and unexpected system and data changes (e.g., database
revisions, new AEs identified during site visits, etc.) that occur prior to the data delivery for the interim analysis.

ROOT CAUSES OF CHALLENGING INTERIM ANALYSIS CLEANING
After discussion with my fellow Data Managers, I have concluded that there are three main reasons that cleaning
data for an interim analysis can be challenging. The first issue is that it is difficult to define a clean data cutoff
point. To some extent, the data cleaning for an interim analysis is more complicated than the data cleaning for
a final analysis. For a final analysis, it is clear that all data should be included. However, for an interim analysis,
defining a clean data cutoff point is found to be the most challenging yet the most important step, as sites are still
in the process of collecting data and additional critical data may be added to on study subjects at any time. The
data cutoff point specifies what data to be cleaned and included in an interim analysis, which can be determined by
subjects (e.g., include subjects up to the 50th enrollments), or by visits or dates (e.g., include all data up to Week
10 or 20MAY2020). Study teams should clarify and agree on the definition of the data cut off point upfront during
the planning phase. Data that fall outside the cut off point should not be expected to be cleaned as part of the data
cleaning effort for an interim analysis.
The second issue is that interim analysis data cleaning involves close collaboration with multiple functional teams.
In addition to managing our own data management group, it also requires Data Managers to work very closely with
other functional teams (e.g., clinical teams, CRAs, statisticians, report programmers, etc.). For example, clinical
teams and statisticians can help Data Managers identify data issues by reviewing draft tables and data listings
prepared by report programmers. CRAs can work with site staff to address data queries sent by Data Managers.
Preparing for an interim analysis is not a one-person show. It requires collaboration and cooperation.
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The final issue is that interim analysis include multiple data sources. In addition to data entered into the electronic
data capture (EDC) system by sites, Data Managers must also take into consideration the cleaning and reconciliation
of data from other sources with the data in the EDC system. There is often data from external vendors (e.g.
biomarkers, ePro, safety labs) as well as other internal data such as Serious Adverse Event (SAE) data. Each data
source has its own timeline and cleaning requirement, which adds more complexity to the already complicated data
cleaning plan.

A PROPOSED NAVIGATION GUIDE TO CLEAN DATA FOR INTERIM ANALYSIS
If cleaning data for an interim analysis is like taking a long road trip, the Data Manager is the driver behind the wheel
driving to a destination. With a clear navigation guide, it can make an arduous road trip less worrisome and more
enjoyable. I would like to share my navigation guide to clean data for an interim analysis.

Step One - Careful Planning
Careful planning is a critical contributing factor to the success of data cleaning for an interim analysis. It is like
entering a destination in the navigation map before you start driving. There are many different purposes for doing an
interim analysis. An interim analysis may be used to prepare for a regulatory submission or a Clinical Study Report
(CSR), for a publication or a formal presentation, or to support a Go/No Go Decision or fulfill Data Safety Monitoring
Board (DSMB) requirements. Therefore, before we officially start the data cleaning, the Data Manager should work
closely with the study team to get clarity on the purpose of the interim analysis. The Data Manager can then provide
input into discussion of the scope of the analysis, the data cutoff point, the inclusion of different data sources, the
milestone dates and the milestone tasks.
The Data Manager should also propose the milestone dates and the milestone tasks as check-in points during the
journey. It is important to be transparent and share the information with the study team and reach agreement, since
some milestone tasks such as SDV completion and dry run report generation are completed by other functional
teams (in this case, CRAs and report programmers). I would recommend having a kickoff meeting inviting all
functional teams working on the interim analysis preparation and sharing a data cleaning checklist specifying
individual tasks for every team with due dates. It is important for every functional team to understand and agree to
the scope of the cleaning, the data included, the milestone dates and tasks.

Step Two - Close Monitoring
Once your road trip has begun and you are on the way, you do not drive blindly. You keep checking if you are going in
the right direction, on the right route, at the right speed and if you follow the navigation map correctly. It is the same
when the Data Manager works on cleaning data for an interim analysis. The Data Manager should monitor and track
the timelines and tasks closely. Keep in mind that the Data Manager is usually assigned to be the lead in the data
cleaning for the interim analysis. The Data Manager should check the progress weekly or even daily if you are close
to the planned database lock or data extract completion date.
Having regular status update meetings and/or email updates are helpful to keep all functional teams on target. At
the status updates (whether at a meeting or via email), the Data Manager should acknowledge what has already
been completed, discuss what task is upcoming, review the timeline to confirm that the team is on track and discuss
any potential risks/issues. It is very important to have a team discussion with other functional teams on potential
risks/issues on a regular basis. No matter how carefully you plan, something unexpected may still happen and
become a problem. For example, the CRA may not be able to complete SDV at a site on time because the study
coordinator suddenly gets very sick and the replacement for the study coordinator could not be identified before
the site visit. As part of the ongoing risk management during the process, the Data Manager should keep the team
informed of any unexpected issues, facilitate the identification of a resolution and ensure that the issue is resolved.
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Step Three - Proactive Change Management
You would plan ahead for expected or unexpected things on the road: your car might break down, you might miss your
planned rest area because the highway is closed, or you might not finish your planned 400 miles per day because
of an unexpected traffic jam. You will make plans before your road trip to handle contingencies. It is the same for
the change management during your journey to clean data for an interim analysis. It usually takes weeks from the
beginning of the data cleaning till the completion of all tasks required and the availability of clean datasets for an
interim analysis. During this time, there may be expected or unexpected system or data changes, (e.g., database
revisions, new AEs identified during site visits and the receipt of new lab data).
Processes should be defined upfront for how to handle these changes. The Data Manager should discuss with the
study team ways to manage the changes proactively. The Data Manager is expected to provide inputs, such as the
impacts of a change on the data quality and timeline, but the final decision should always be made by the study team.
For example, if your company routinely pushes out system updates or updates to standard reports, the Data Manager
should work with the study team to decide when to implement these changes for your study. The study team may
decide to hold off all routine updates until the data cleaning is completed for the interim analysis. Another example
is the guidelines to handle post snapshot data changes - a study team may decide to update a database snapshot
with late data changes or document the changes and update later. All these decisions should be made up front. The
Data Manager should prompt the study team to think about the possible scenarios and plan for resolutions.

CONCLUSION
Each interim analysis is different; however, the basics are the same. With the careful planning in the beginning,
close monitoring on a regular basis and proactive change management, the preparation for a clean interim analysis
should be less challenging and more under control.
To summarize, as a lead in cleaning data for an interim analysis, the Data Manager should work closely with other
functional teams to:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the purpose of the interim analysis
Determine the scope of data cleaning
Define the data cut off point
Plan for risk management and change management proactively
Agree on milestone dates and tasks and assign to responsible parties
Monitor progress closely
Identify issues and plan for resolutions in a timely manner

I have been following these steps myself to successfully manage and complete all the interim analysis on my studies.
I have been training junior Data Managers who are new to this task on this strategy and the feedback has been
overwhelmingly positive. This article is a guidance document only; the Data Manager should feel free to apply this
guide and adjust accordingly to fit the special needs of one’s own study. And finally, I hope that this navigation guide
can help you cruise through the journey to have a successful interim analysis cleaning experience!
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Navigating the Dynamics and Challenges of a “Clean” Interim
Analysis – How to Hit the “Moving Target”
By Hari Priya

INTRODUCTION
Interim analysis (IA) refers to the analysis of data collected before a clinical trial is completed. Cleaning this subset
of data can be more challenging than cleaning a complete set of data, because data cleaning targets and the
supporting metrics need to focus specifically on the data relevant to the IA. Often there are changes to the data
collected after study setup, due to protocol amendments, coding dictionary upgrades, database and edit check
revisions, monitoring strategies, etc. These changes may also impact the IA and ultimately make it even more
difficult to hit the “Moving Target”.
It is imperative to keep track of the modifications, recognize consequential roadblocks prior to the IA, and identify
techniques to mitigate them. In addition, it is critical that the data assessed at this time is of high quality and reliable.
In order to ensure the IA data is fit for purpose, the Data Management (DM) team must craft a holistic, proactive
approach for data cleaning and review.
Before delving into the data cleaning and review approach, it is recommended to identify and review some of the
potential roadblocks:
a. Changes over the trial: Protocol amendments frequently lead to changes in the data collection system and
processes; for example, the addition of new case report forms (CRFs) in the clinical database or modification
to the old CRFs.
b. T
 raceability of study team decisions and actions: Changes in the study or the study team that occur after
the study set up must be documented. Lack of appropriate documentation that explains the reason for the
changes and how to handle the impact in down-stream tables, listings, and figures (TLFs) of the clinical study
report, may delay the IA planning process.
c. L
 ack of clarity in the scope and quality expectations: It is imperative to clearly understand the requirements
from the Data Monitoring Committees (DMCs) and the applicable regulatory agencies regarding what data is
considered relevant. The extent of data cleaning is based on the study’s primary and secondary endpoints or
on what data will be used for analysis.
d. Inefficient preparedness and lack of 360-degree access to required data: DM teams should always have
authorized, secure, and seamless access to the data based on the requirements of the study lifecycle. In
the case of blinded studies, a separate unblinded DM team should be identified to review the unblinded data
generated from all sources, including external data. This allows full visibility into data regardless of where it
is stored to quickly pinpoint what is relevant to the IA and what is not.
e. Irrelevant metrics: Metrics that are not relevant to the scope of the IA may jeopardize the entire process. For
example, when estimating error rates, only specific data that are relevant to the scope of the IA should be
included in the calculations; otherwise, it will lead to erroneous quality metrics.1
Now that we have identified the roadblocks, we will review how we can overcome them and hit the “moving target”.
For the ease of understanding and to explain the lifecycle of an IA, this article is divided into two sections: Planning
phase and Execution phase
1. Planning phase: To quote a familiar statement attributable to Alan Lakein, “Failing to plan is planning to fail.”2
Planning months in advance for an IA is critical and can ensure enough time is allotted for dealing with the applicable
roadblocks. Appropriate planning should include the steps outlined below.
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i.	Creation of the Integrated Data Review Plan (IDRP): The IDRP is an overarching plan that is aligned on
the data cleaning activities for a trial focusing on the critical and safety relevant data elements. One of
the methodologies used to create such a plan is mind-mapping, which involves effective, cross-functional
collaboration with all the stakeholders, such as medical advisor, statisticians, external data vendors, and
clinical operations. It is intended to identify, assess, control, communicate, and review the risks associated
with the clinical trial during its lifecycle to provide quality data that is fit for its intended purpose. It aids in
producing statistically relevant data and focuses on what is considered critically relevant to the scope of
the IA. (Fig.1)
Figure 1: Mind-Map intergrated Data Review Plan (IDRP)

ii.	Identification of the Critical Data Points (CDPs): During the setup of the trial, it is imperative to identify
the CDPs that align on study endpoints as mentioned in the protocol. These are defined by the trial team
and approved by biostatistician(s) and medical advisor(s). As a person requires oxygen to live, so “quality”
data is needed in the process of IA or it will not achieve its intended purpose. Quality checks should be
introduced at the time of study set up to ensure that these CDPs are collected matching the protocol’s time
and event schedule and cleaned accordingly. Identified issues should be recorded in a consolidated issue
log and resolved prior to the IA.
iii.	Assessment and categorization of study and data related risks: Based on the assessment done, data
should be cleaned on a regular basis and forms locked as soon as the data has been source verified
and reviewed. Once the forms are locked, changes are not allowed. It will be important to have DM or
the statistics team run listings and tables early to catch anything unexpected, to identify any potential
issues with CRF design, and develop a risk mitigation and control plan. The Statistical Analysis Plan should
contain several direct data handling rules, including any derived variables and the algorithms and methods
for handling missing data.
iv.	From the regulator’s perspective, what data is considered “clean”? Before preparing a detailed list
of considerations in a data cleaning plan for an IA, it is imperative to understand the clear definition of
“clean” data from the perspective of the regulators. This is important because, if the data presented to the
regulatory authorities is not clean, they will not be able to determine if the study continues to be safe.
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v.	Clear definition of the scope of the IA: The scope should be understood by all functions before documenting
it in the data cleaning plan. The scope can typically be defined using one or more of the following:
•

By Cut-Off Date: All data collected prior to a cut-off date.

•

 y Subject Complete (subject status): All data for a group of subjects that meet certain criteria. It
B
typically includes subjects who have discontinued early, screen failed, or completed.

•

By Visit Complete: All data up to a specific visit time point. In this case, it’s important to define
handling of log pages and non-visit related data (unscheduled visits).

•

By Data Type: All data clean for a specific data type; for example, only AEs, dosing data, demography,
etc.

vi.	Implementation of Data Standards: It is critical to comply with the Clinical Data Interchange Standards
Consortium (CDISC) Study Data Tabulation Model (SDTM) and Analysis Data Model (ADaM) standards from
the beginning. CDISC SDTM compliant domains are used to produce ADaM compliant analysis datasets,
from which the final TLFs are created. Any delay in the generation of SDTM specification or programming
may further impact the downstream process, namely the creation of the ADaM datasets that are needed
for the IA. 3
2. “Execution” phase: Once the planning has been completed, the DM team can implement various techniques to hit
the “moving target”, as outlined below:

i.	Creation of Interim Lock Checklist: An interim lock checklist is composed of the detailed activities that
must be completed in preparation for the IA; for example, data cut-off specification implemented, all
queries resolved, all external data and Serious Adverse Events (SAEs) reconciled, all terms coded, etc.
Once all the action items in the checklist have been completed, an agreement should be obtained from all
the stakeholders during a data review meeting that the interim lock may proceed.
ii.	Use of SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Time-Bound) Metrics: To quote W. Edwards
Deming, “…you can’t manage what you can’t measure.”4 Extending this thought, this author has indicated,
It is important to use SMART metrics to help manage IA readiness.5 To ensure metrics are SMART, the DM
team must first identify what datasets or which variables will be used for the IA. The DM team can keep
track of data that is within the scope of the IA using the reporting functionality of the EDC. Examples of
SMART metrics are presented in Figure 2.
Figure 2: SMART Metrics
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iii.	In-Stream Data Cleaning: Data cleaning should have been occurring regularly long before the DM team
begins working through the Interim Lock checklist. A continuous data review process helps assess the edit
checks that misfire or are irrelevant and allows reduction in the workload of the sites and data reviewers
by reducing redundancies in the data cleaning process. It also supports a more even distribution of data
cleaning efforts throughout the study conduct and avoids creating a backlog, which would need to be
cleaned within a short time prior to the IA.
iv.	Management of Protocol Deviations (PDs): PD listings should be generated based on the data entered
in the EDC (e.g., missed visits, missed critical laboratory assessments, out of window visits, laboratory
result outliers, etc.) and reviewed by the study team at regular frequencies, definitely before the IA. In
the case of blinded studies, unblinded PDs must be identified by the unblinded team and shared with the
blinded team in a blinded fashion (i.e., without subject identifier or investigator product information).
v.	Standardization of Local Lab Ranges: The local laboratory normal ranges from different sites must be
checked for conversion to appropriate standard units. Commonly, the lab units need to be reported in SI
units; hence, it is critical to have all the necessary information so that the local lab units can be converted,
and the local lab normal ranges mapped to the SI units. This also ensures appropriate categorization of
the laboratory-dependent, clinically significant adverse events.
vi.	Coding: Ensure all the medical history events, prior and concomitant medications, adverse events, and any
other coded data that are relevant to the scope of the IA are coded.
vii.	Targeted Medical Review: Medical review should be performed per the Medical Review Plan, which is
focused on the data that is related to the key data points (e.g., AEs, vital signs, medical history, concomitant
medications/procedures, etc.) Targeted medical review refers to the review of those key data points that
are relevant to the scope of the IA, and it should be completed on time.
viii. 	E xternal Vendor Data Reconciliation: It is imperative for DM to align with the statistical team on what
external data are expected. In addition, there should be a clear understanding by DM on how these external
data will be incorporated into the datasets that will be used in the IA. Reconciliation between EDC and
external vendor data relevant to the scope of the IA should be completed.
ix.	SAE Reconciliation: All the SAEs relevant to the scope of the IA should be reconciled between the safety
and clinical databases, respectively.
x.	Appropriate Handling of Unblinding Data: It is important to note in the case of blinded trials that treatment
and external laboratory vendor information can carry a huge risk of potential unblinding. Blinded teams
should not have access to such data. Masking the treatment is an essential mechanism of bias prevention.
Thus, controlling the dissemination of preliminary results during an ongoing trial is critical.
xi.	Inspection Readiness: It is important to document all procedures followed, unresolved issues, actions,
and decisions made that could affect interpretation of results or conduct of the trial.

CONCLUSION
An interim analysis allows clear conclusions to be drawn or supports decisions to either stop for futility or continue
a trial based on the observations of the analysis. The only way to reach such positive outcomes is with good planning
and execution, as outlined in this article. Throughout the lifecycle of the clinical trial, appropriate documentation
is a key success factor. As a proactive approach to preparing for an IA, the roadblocks should be identified and
documented, and thorough planning initiated. As metrics are a critical piece of any business operation, it is important
to consistently measure planned vs. actuals during the execution phase. Effective measuring also enables greater
understanding of the study progress, far tighter control and to successfully hit the “moving target”.6
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